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THE MAILS.
' We regret thai it becomes our duty to
join in the general complaint of the irregu-
larity of the mails. Our Eastern mail failed
on Tuesday and on Thursday," or rather

..Friday morning, Tuesday's mail came to
hand, leaving Thursday's still behind.
W do not know where the fault liei.

Members of the Legislature. The
list of members of the Legislature pub-

lished by us some time since, was incorrect
in several particulars. We the
list to-da- corrected.

Ur"For Legislative news, see letter in
another column for which we are indebt-
ed to a friend, and for which we return
our sincere thanks, avid would remark, that

. "few more of the same sort" would give
no offence to the numerous readers of the

Boon's Lick Times."

uO"Late accounts from California state
that the Mexicans are. much dissatisfied
with the Americans, and that insurrections
and skirmishes occasionally take place.

' The French Consul at Monterey has been
imprisoned for remonstrating against the
Americans taking possession of the coun- -

lasts . .try ana ne naa aespatcnea news to ins
government of his situation.

THE PRESIDENCY.
The last "Democrat" mentions that the

Hon. Thomas II. Benton was nominated for
the Presidency, by a meeting in Plaltsburg,
and seconds the nomination, with much
fulsome adulation of that distinguished
gentleman. Gov. Wright, of New York,
is the Democrat's second choice.

Departure of Gen. Scott for the Seat of
War.' All the Washington correspondents

. of the Baltimore papers, write under date
of the 24th that Gen. Scott and his staff!

have been ordered to Mexico to give ad
ditional spirit and direction lo the army.
Hit destination is Tampico. There is to be
also a great augmentation to the naval force
in the Gulf, and it was rumored that Com- -

, tnodore Stewart would be placed in com
mand with a seventy-fou- r. The force re
cently called out, it was supposed, will be

placed at the disposal of Gen. Scott. This
new movement has. grown out of recent

vents in Mexico and advices from Gen.
Taylor.

"WOLFSCALPS.
.,' The lower house of the General Assem
bly have passed a law to encourage the
"destruction of wolves" that is, giving a

"'premium for wolf scalps, by making them
'".receivable into the State Treasuiy. In

the Report of the State Treasurer, (which
will be found on the first side of this day's
paper) we find that there is now in the
Treasury 11,304 worth of wolf scalp ccr
tificales that at the session of 1844, the
certificates burnt, by a committee appoint
ed for that purpose, amounted to SI 1,502
making nearly nineteen thousand dollars
that the State has paid in the last few years,
for the destruction of wolves!

The wolf scalp law was repealed at the
last session, and an attempt is now being
made to it. It has already passed
the House, and we suppose will pass the
Senate. The following are the yeas and
nays on its final passage in the House;

Yeas Abernathy, Ballou, Bell of Livingston,
Brown, Buford, Burney, Calvert, Chilton
Combs, Craig. Franklin, French, Fulkerson,
Gardenhire, Uibbony, Goode, Heneon, Harbin,
Harris,' Hicks, flight, Holbert, Howell, Ilolden,
Hughes, Johnson, Jones, Keedy, Landers, Liv.
ingston, McAfee, McFall, Marvin, Moberly,
Pearson, Phillips, Pool, Pralt, Ray, Requa,
Richardson, Roberts, Robinson of St. Gene-
vieve, Sayers. Stnilh of DeKalb, Snelson,
Thompson, Vanderpool, Walker of Dade,
Walker of New Madrid, Walton, Warmcastle
sod Williams S3.

Thoss voting against the bill are:
Nays Allen, Bay, Bell of Cooper, Bingham,

Boggs, Bowles, Bowman, Broadband, Burden,
Conaway, Daggeit, Edwards, Front, Haile,
Henley, Hunt, Hunter, Huston, Kincheloe.
Massey, McCoy, Moore of Moniteau, Moore of
at. Louu, Owens, Fannell, Ferryman, Reuby,
Reynolds, Riney, Robbeison of Greene, Scott,
Smith of Jackson, Stewart, Switzler, Tata, Tay
tor oi oi. liouis, nnsiey, vawier, watkins.
vthitaker, and Mr. Speaker 41.

Absent Flowers, Henderson, Hill and
tangly.

Sicx Morelock snd Taylor of Marlon.

HARD TO HOLR
The following morceau is from the

Washington Union :

"Ws shall 'squars up' era another year rolls
round; and by the lime or the next Presidential

lection, all hell can't hold us."

The Era thinks it is possible that the
place above mentioned may not hold the

gentry referred to by the Union, but that

it is pretty certain that some of them may
be able to test the question by actual ex
ceriment. at the ordinary termination ofr

. an life, even before "the next Pres-

idential election."

A BOLD UNDERTAKING.
The last "Democrat" contains a call for

a meeting of the " Democratio Electors of on
Howard county, on Monday next, for the
purpose of nominating suitable persons as on
candidates for President and Vice President
of the United States, to be supported at the
next Presidential Election." It says the to
"business to be transacted is of momentous
importance and hopes every voter in the
county will be present." The democracy

the Union will, no doubt, be very thank
ful to the democracy of Howard, for taking
the responsibility in this "momentous busi-

ness." It will save a deal of time and
trouble; no National Convention need be
held; no Congressional Caucus need be
had; no primary meetings, to express the
wishes of the people; no fears need be en-

tertained that the choice of the people will
be act aside by "odious and
two-thir- d rules;" no fears need be felt now,
of divisions between the north and south.
Thanks to the democracy of Howard for
stepping forward and saving all this trou
ble for banishing all these fears they
will settle the matter on Monday I

J. C. EDWARDS vs. GOV. EDWARDS
Mr. Bay, of Franklin, introduced the

following resolution into the House of Rep
resentatives, which, with the remarks fol
lowing, we copy from the "Statesman"

Resolved, That the Governor of the State be.
and hereby is, requested to communicate to this
Mouse, At as early a day as practicable, all in
formation which he may be in possession of. in
relation to the selling, redeeming, or exchanging
bonds of this State, under the provisions of an
act, entitled "an act to provide for (he payment
and redemption of certain Bonds, approved Feb
ruary 2i, 1840; particularly who he employed

agent to negotiate a eala of said Bonds, the
amount of expenses attending the snme, with the
items thereof; also, what requisitions have been
made by him, if any, to defray the expenses
created in carrying said act into effect the
amount of said tequisition, snd in whose favor
the same was made.

This resolution has reference, as will be
observed, to the fact that the Governor
appointed himself agent, last fall, for the
sale of the State Bonds. Hence the inform
ation sought is looked for with much inter-
est.

What J. C. Edwards, Governor, had
done through the instrumentality of J. C.
Edwards, Agent, was not publicly known
until the delivery of his Excellency's re
cent Message. We were informed, for the
first time, by that most luminous document
that three Bonds, amounting to 81,000
each, had been sold for which, we learn,
he charged the State upwards of S600,
But we await official information.

Suicide. We understand that a man
named Moorman committed suicide a few
days ago", at the tavern of Jesse M. Mann,
in Gallatin, py shooting himself through the
head with a pistol. Moorman was charged
with murdering a Kentuckian named Neal,
in Lafayette county, in this Slate, some
time last Spring. Neat's body, and a pair
of saddlebags which were identified as
having belonged him, were found in a well
near Moorman's premises; and while search
was being made for the body of the mur-
dered man, Moorman (on whom suspicion
rested) made his escape. He subsequently
returned to his former residence, procured
a wagon with which he was making off,
when he was pursued, apprehended, and
terminated his existence as above stated
during the temporary absenco of his
guard.

Iowa Election. At last we have an
abstract of the official vote of Iowa at the
late election, for Governor and members
of Congress.

Governor.
Ansel Briggs, loco, 6689
Thomas McKnight, whig, 6528

Congress.
Shepherd Lefner, loco, 6830
S. C. Hastings, loco, 6744
G. C. R. Mitchell, whig, 6379
Jos. H. Hedrick, whig, 6425

The Indepenent Democrats hold the bal-

ance of power between the two parties in
the Legislature.

Important Items. The Washington
correspondent of the Baltimore Sun, wri
ting under date of the 21th ult., says: "There
has been an uncommonly protracted cabi-

net meeting and measures of great
importance have, no doubt, been determin-
ed upon. I think it is very likely Gen.
Scott will receive the command of the
great expedition now preparing against
Mexico."

The Right of Instruction. In France,
it appears that M. Drault, a Deputy return-
ed at the last election, gave pledges to a

portion ot nis constituents relating to
certain questions and it was maintained in
the Chamber that the fact of having given
pledges invalidated the functions of a Dep-

uty, and rendered him unfit to serve in a
deliberate assembly. It was so decided,
and the seat of M. Drault was declared
vacant. The vole stood one hundred and
fifty-on- e to one hundred and thirty-fou- r.

One Vote. Mr. Burchabd, of Oneda,
and Mr. Montague, of Ulster, New York,
both Whigs, are elected to the Legislature
by a majority of one.

Gin. Scott Goiva. The Philadelphia
United States Garotte, of the 26th, states

the highest1 authority, thai Gen. Scotl
passed through that city on the day previous,

his way to embark at New York, on the
steam packet Southerner for Charleston,
from which place he will proceed directly

the scat of war. . ... .
There seems to be no 'reason to doubt,

that Gen. Scott has been ordered to Mexico;
but the precise position which he is to occu
py there does not appear to be so well un
derslood. Gen. Scott, - we have good
reason to believe, will take command of the to
wltole Ayny in Mexico. He has been sent
there, we think, lo avoid an awkward state
of circumstances which was likely to ensue,
if the administration should accede to the
request of Gen. Taylor, to be relieved from
the command, for a lime at least. This re
quest, we are assured, has been for some
time before the President, and it is probable
that the greatest difficulty which presented
itself was the selection of a successor.
Gen. Butler and Gen. Patterson are the offi

cers of the highest rank, but it is not be-

lieved that they could command the confi-

dence of any considerable portion of the
Army.

We are inclined to believe that the selec-

tion of Gen. Scott has been made to avoid
this dilemma; that he will, on his arrival in
Mexico, relieve Gen. Taylor of the com-

mand; and that, thereafter, he will have the
direction of all military operations.

The (Won of the night of the 27ih,
makes do allusion to the rumors in regard
to Gen. Scott, but it is not always looked to
as the purveyor of the earliest, or most re
liable information.

CENTRAL ARMY.
We make the following extract from the

Official Despatches of Gen. Wool, written
from "Coahula, Mexico, 14th October,
1840"

"Unfortunately the quartermaster's department
is without specie. Treasury notes are of no use
to us, as the Mexicans will take nothing but
gold and silver. Wiib private means, and bor
rowing, we shall be able to pay for half rations
ot corn during our stay at this place. Whether
I shall be able to succeed as well at other towns
is doubtful. My route to Chihuahua will be
through San Fernando, Santa Ross, and perhaps
Monclova. At thia point I will endeavor lo
open a communication with General Taylor,
which, it would seem, will be necessary on
account of supplies. As soon as the wet season
commences our communiraiions with Santonio
and llie Presido will he, in a great measure, cut
off the route in many places, 'independent oi"

the streams, will be impassable. Heme, I will
be compelled to establish a depot of supplim
at Monclova, or some o'her point, in the lute
rior, and on a route leading to General Taylor's
army, or depot ot supplies. Ihe supplies in
the country are limited. A partial amount of
flour and corn, and full rations of beef, can be
obtained. I have ordered the quartermaster's
department to forwaid, as fast as possible, all
the subsistence he could obtain between this and
the middle of November, when it is thought we
may have our communications interrupted by
wet weather.

Gen. Wool had received news of the
taking of Monterey.

FrO'n the Indeppnder.ee Expositor.
LATEST NEWS FROM SANTA FE.

rati f is
i ne loiiuwirig extract irom a letter

written on the 20 in ult., by our fellow
townsman, Col. Owens, from Valverde,
about half way between Santa Fe and
Chihuahua, will not be without interest to
our readers.

"We have been down here two weeks and in
all probability will be here two weeks longer.
James oiagomn was ronoecl Dy the Apache in
dians on ihis side El Passo, and on his arrival
at El Passu, he was taken a prisoner. Doct.
Connely, Doane, M'Manus and Valdez, who
reached hi fasso some days alter Magoffin was
made prisoner, and the whole of them have been

nt to Llnhuar.ua under sn escort of some 26
soldiers. This news we have received from dif.
ferent Mexicans who left El Passo in the last
six or eight days. We have no doubt of the
truth of ihe report, for the entire business of
Conneiy and Co., was to give us intelligence of
the situation or affairs in hi rasso. In short,
M Manus agreeable to our arrangement was to
have been here ten days ego his not coming
nor writing, convinces us that luey are all priso-
ners.

"We are here, in no enviable situation, do
not know whether lo go forward, en back or
remain. We cannot got any news from Santa
te can hear nothing Irom the United States.
You will send us all the letters and all the
newspapers you can get. If Col. Doniphan
marches his forces immediately against Chihua
hua, he will win laurels to last time to ell eter
nity; do not neglect to send us all letters and
newspapers." OWENS & AUL,

It will be perceived that this letter was
written to a friend in Sunta Fc,and arrived
there on the 26lh ult. From Doct. I. P.
Vaughn, who left Santa Fe on the same
day, we learn that Col. Doniphan would
despatch a force to the Navijo country, of
which mention was made in our last, but
with the main body of Ins regiment, and
two companies of regulars, would immedi
ately leave on a forced march for El Passo,

He was expected to leavq Santa Fe on the
27th October, and has therefore, in all hu
man probability, reached El Passo ere this.
We are informed that it is his intention
if practicable to effect a junction with Gen
Wool, by the time the latter can throw his
army into Chihuahua. The army at Santa
Fe had heard nothing of the battle of
Monterey when Dr. V., left.

The majority in favor of the new consti
tution of New York in all the counties bul
one, Orleans, is 137,004. The majority
against negro suftrsge, in the same counties,
is 18T,fiOI

GsrrTtna Alarmd. The Washington
Union announces, officially, of course, that
in speaking of the Whios, it will hereafter
call them Federalists. The Whics are Ret
ting too popular for the Union,' and, child-

like, it gives way to its chagrined feelings,
by calling names! ' This Is" a ridiculous
trick, even in children; but when "grave
and reverend seignors" resort to it, lan
guage fails to express how contemptible

'they appear.. ' .'
The truth is, the day has passed when a

mere name will achieve much; it wont do
call Monarchy Republicanism, nor Ty-

ranny Freedom; the people of this country
have confided in names, long enriogh.' In
the name of'Democracy, they have been
promised rich harvests, but instead of
wheat, they got cheat. The name of Di
mocracy has lost its power. The people
see what has been done under the great
cloak of democracy, and they are ready to
sny, and have said, in many of the States,
away with your democracy: it is pleasant
to the ear, but bitter to the tongue. Par
ties will have to stand or fall, henceforth,
upon their Principles; it will matter not
what they are called. The question will
be, "Are the Principles they advocate.
founded upon Truth, and would their adop-
tion and sanction be of benefit to the coun-
try?" If this be satisfactorily answered
the calling of names will be of no avail,
and will work no injury but to those who
resort to it.

DOThe following letter, addressed to a
friend of ours, from the author of "Com
inerce of the Prairies," has been kindly
handed us for publication. Dr. Gregg is
attached to the army as confidential agent
and interpreter of the U. 8. Government
and his opinions may be regarded as some.

Pbesidio del Rio Grande, )
October 15. 1846.

Mr Deab Sib: Embracing the opportunity
ot a mend who is returning to the United states
I have barely time to inform you of our safe
arrival at this place, which the advance entered
on the 9th inst. without any show of opposition:
in fact, the Alcaldes, 5tc, with many of theciti
sens, met us oo the other side of the river
wiih assurances of their friendship and submit
sion. I hree companies ol Mexican troops which
were here, abandoned the place, three or fbu
days before our arrival, and are by this time, 1

suppose, at least 100 miles South of us.
Many or the citizens slso left, lor Test ot our

troops, yet I am happy to ssy no outrages have
heen committed upon any one, and our com
manding officers use every means to sM)re thi

people of security and protection. Were the
inl'dhiiants all here, the town would contain full
2.000 souls a more important place than I had
expected lo find. Instead of being on the river
nans, as I hail supposed, it is situate some five
or sis miles west of Kio urande (or del Norte
By actual observation, I find the latitude to be
23deg. 20 mio. longitude 100 dee. 30 min
the people are among the most kind and hos
pitable I havo met with though the inhabitants
of the backwoods villages of Mexico are eener- -

any oi ims cnarecter; I can scarcely enier a

house and attempt to leave it, five minutes after,
without being slopped by the presentation of a
cup of coffee, nr some refreshment.

urn;. Gen. Shields arrived here, two days ago,
just from Camargo, and confirms the reports we
had already heard here, of the battle and capitu.
lalion of Monterey. II there is really an armis-
tice of eight weeks, as reported, I feel little doubt
hut It will ens' the war. Notwithstamlire, the
force here (ronsiating of over 2,000 men) will
march parly morning in the direction
of Monrlova s'eering thence, I prelum, inward
aaltillo (the seat or government ol Ihifc b ate,)
where the main force of the enemy is said to he
congregated. 1 feel now convinced that this
army whs never intended for Chihuahua only
to make a demonstration, to draw troops thither
from both Noith and South.

I believe I 'have already told you something
of sn attack made upon a detachment left near
here by Col. 11. last summer, and that three of
eight men who were fired upon at this bank of
the river, were lost probably killed or drowned.
Strange as it may appear, that some fifty shots
hred at eight men, hardly ten pares distant,
should only slightly wound two or three, it has
nevertheless turned out, lo our great joy, thst the
three missing men are still alive! They were
taken prisoners, and two of them since sent to
Saltillo; the other escaped the night before lie
was to have been alerted South, and mounting
on a 102, in Kio Urande, he floated down lo
Laredo, some 60 or 80 miles below here, in the
vicinity of which he remained concealed until

few days ago, when he returned and cave us
the first suthentic information of his fate and
adventnres. JOSIAll GREGG

Mike Walsh charges distinctly in the
last Subterranean, an attempt to poison bim,
and lays it at the door of some of his pro
fessed friends. He says this is not the first,
nor even the fifth time, that a similar effort
has been made to get him out of the way
He says:

I'revious lo the election it was Ihe common
talk about town among plundering knew and
heartless demagogues, who dread my action far
more than ihey do the vengeance of an outraged
God, that even if elected I should never go to
Albany. Unless prevented by death, I shall
lake good care lhat this prediction ranks with
Miller's prophecies, for if I have a spoonful of
breath left in me, I shall be in the Assembly at
the appointed dey, if I have lo be carried there.
It would be utterly impossible to induce me to
die under any circumstances, until I lake a seat
as a member of lhat body, I have fought long
and fearfully against the most fearful odds to
achieve my purpose, and now that my efforts have
been ultimately crowned wiib a success unexam-
pled in the history of any other man, living or
dead, I am determined lo consummate my glorious
triumph in the Assembly Chamber at Albany.

The "Pilot," a Locofoco paper published
si Buffalo, (N. Y.) makes thia candid con-

fession: "We are now in a minority in
this Slate, and it is absurd lo deny that we
are in the minority in the Union, since
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio have
spoken."

MATTERS AND THINGS AT JEFFER--
- . SON CITY. , ...

Jamison Citt, J
Tuesday Night, December 8.

Messrs. Bsasost & Gaunt No public mea-

sure of. general Interest, has yet psssed the two
Houses, although several have been introduced, as
and," to" some extent', debated. , On Saturday

morning, in the House, there occurred, quite un

expectedly, a discussion, snd a very interesting of
one, ort s Memorial to Congress, sskihg the con

sent of that body to the appiopristion of the

500,000 acres of land, to the. support of Com of
mon Schools.

Speeches of great animation were made pro
nd con. Mr. Bnllou, of Benton, opened the

hall by a speech against ihe adoption of the me,

mnrial. He, you know, of course, wants the

500.000 seres for the improvement of the Osage
ivei that river being, in his judgment, the

greatest river on top of the dnt! Mr. Ballou

was followed on the other side, in reply, by Mr.
Switzler, of Boone who, in a speech of about

an hour, urged the adoption of the memorial.
This speech, I understand, wss reported, or taken
down at the time, and will be published. Mr.
Taylor, of St. Louis, Mr. Hughes, of Caldwell,
and Mr. Hunter, of Scott, followed on the same

side, in favor of the memorial. Speeches were
made against the proposition by Messrs. Ray, of
Carroll, and Perrymsn, of WMshinglon. Had

the vote been token before the adjournment, it is

admitted that the memorial would have passed by

large majority, but the small counties, seem

ingly disused, come weal or come wo, to hold

fast to as much of the fund as they can get under
the act of the last session, may vole down the

memorial when it is again called up.

The Committee on Elections, I suppose, have

had sn arduous lime of it. As yet they have
made no report concerning the contested case,
Sappington vs. Bingham. , It is understood, how.

ever, in the city, that the committee have decided
the matter, snd that there will be three reports
a thing nevef before heard of from a standing
committee. At first, that is, when the result of
the examination wss first announced in commit.
lee, a majority, I understand, had decided that
Bingham was elected. But this would never do!

So voles were reconsidered, even st this stage of
the proceedings! and one democrat, it is said,
clawed off from Bingham! The understanding
now is, thst the thing stands thus: Switzler, Tay
lor and Uroadhead decide that Bingham has been
elected by seven votes: Messrs. Johnson and
Huston thst it is a tie; and Messrs. Bay and Gar
denhiie lhat Sappington is elected by two votes.

Provided there be no more re considering pro-vidr- d

the lie men do no: yet go over to Bay and
Gardenhire the committee will report as above.

It is pretty plain that they ere determined, any
how, to drench Bingham with, a dose of "Sap.
pington's Pills." About these matters, I learn,
"there hangs a tail. So look out, when the
lime comes!

. Yesterday morning (Monday) the Governor
sent in a Message in reply to Mr. Bay's bond
setting resolution, it was really rich! He
scathed Mr. Bay 83 with a burning cinder, and
any amount of fun is expected. Ten thousand
copies, at least, of a document so tart and caus
tic, ought to be printed, and were I a member of
the House I should vole them. Truly, it is rich
beyond expression.

Yesterday Kobert Campbell was elected Pies.
idem of the Bank et St. Louis: Directors
Messrs. E Walsh, 0. D. Filley, J. T. Heifen

stein, J. a. Brant, . M.. Bay, (late Attorney
Gineral,) . Anglerodt, A. W. Sublette, A
Tit-ma- J. D. Yeatmsn and W, T. Christy
the last two whigs.

Branch al Fayette Dr. John J. Lowry, Pres.
dent. Directors Messrs. C. R. Scott, Thos,

Jackson, W. A. Hall, I. Lionberger, J. A. Tal
botand J. D. Lock all locos.

Palmyra Branch. Wm. Blakey, President
Directors John Redd, Wni. Goode J. Menifee,

J. Eagin, E. Conner, and S. F. Bolts. A fie

electing Albert 11. Brevard, President of the
Jackson Branch, the joint meeting aojoarned un
til this morning, at which time, upon re assem

bling, B. Gordon, H. Slone, J. C. McComb, R
oheioy, M. midner, and o. Mouuve, were
chosen Directois. 1 V

Lexington Branch. Lewis Green. President
Directors-- -! M. Fulkerson, E. B. Ewing. J
Burtis, A. G. Young, J. Fletcher and J. Mc
Faddin.

Thus endeth the siring on that hook. The re- -

cent rains nave swollen tne Missouri river
about 3 feet, and the mud in this sity about
say yourself! Three feet, large. Navigation
is good; that is, in the river not rathe streets,
for there it requires "a good head of steam," and
stiong breeches and boots, to budge an inch

I have just learned from a member of ihe

lower House that a report was made late th

evening lo that body from the Committee on
Elections, by Mr. Bay, giving the seat to Mr,

Sappington, and that Messrs. Gardenhire and
Huston join in that report 1

Mr. Bay, also offered a resolution that the Go

vernor's Message is disrespectful to the House,

snd that it be returned to bim. Now for fun I

J. T. W.

How to Stop a Paper. An editor,
who has probably suffered "some," tells peo-
ple how to stop a paper. He says "Call
at the office and fork up arrearages, and
order it stopped like a man: and not refuse
to take it out of the post-offic- and sueak
away like a puppy."

John H. Clark, Esq., (Whig,) has been
elected Senator of the U. States for six
years from the 4lh of March, by the Lcgis.
lature of Rhode Island, in place of Mr.
Simmons, whose term of service will then
expire. Thos. W. Dorr was the Locofoco
candidate, and received the whole rote of
his party.

THE CABINET MANAGEMENT OF.
THE WAR.

The whole country is dissatisfied, and

thousands upon thousands of the most cool,

impartial end intelligent men or ail parties
are disgusted at the vacillating course and

gathered from the tone of the official
.. .'..'II . !.,. r

organ, reaiiy conumpnoie preiounui
the Administration at regards the conduct

the war wiih Mexico. '

The Baltimore American affords us soma

very appropriate speculations upon the fact

this general disgust and the causes which

have provoked ' the feeling. Its remark
give ui a very sensible clew to the philos
ophy (so to speak) of these facts, which, we

doubt not, our readers will agree with us
are very satisfactorily explained in the arti-

cle which follows:

Ths New Requisition. It is chsrged upon
the Administration, in mors quarters than one,
thai the official intimation that no more troops
would be called out for the prosecution of the
Mexican war, were given forth for the purpose
of facilitating the negotiation of the five million
loan. o soon as the loan was taken requisi-
tion for nine Regiments to serve through the war
appeared.

We presume the public have not forgotten the
declarations made in Congress by partizans of the
Administration, when the Kiver and Harbor Bill
was vetoed. In order to secure the passage of the
reduced Tariff bill, certain votes were to be

the President, holding the River and
Harbor bill in suspense, played it oil as the
means of seeming the votes he waoted for the in-

duction of the Tariff, and when lhat end wss
obtained, in the face of the assurances directly
given or manifestly implied in favor of the River
snd Hsrbor Bill, he vetoed it. -

1 bis charge comes from the very men thus
uped men who aided lo put Mr. Polk in power

snd who are rsnked among his supporters.
The official paper denied lhat oanta Anna re-

turned to Mexico by the concurrence and per-
mission of the Administration. The fact is now
so well established that a denial of it would be
ridiculous.

But why refer lo the changing notes of the offi.
cial orgsn? It may represent for the lime being
the purposes of the Administration as far as it un-

derstands them; but those purposes are so un-

stable that the announcement of to day is spt to
run in the teeth or yesterday s avowal, both ot
which may be supplanted by the next day's
declarations. It has come to such a pass now,
that the revelations of the official paper,, like
dreams, are to be interpreted by contraries. . If
vigorous prosecution of the war, for example, ia
proclaimed; if n burst of official patriotism de-

clares that we aie to assail ths enemy with "blow
upon blow the public mind remains quiet with
the assurance that nothing in particular is to be
done just yet. Is itofficially stated lhat Gen. Tat.
lob hasoiders to terminate the armistice at once,
and lo advance without delay! The inference la
lhat he is left at his own discretion to do as he may
think fit. We cannot wait for the meeting of
the Mexican Congress; oh no; we must show
Mexico that we are not to be trifled with: wa are
to dash right on and dictate a peace in her Own
capitol. From all this the piesumption amounts
almost to a certainty, that the Administration
will wait until the meeting of the Mexican Con-

gress.
Ths policy of finesse, of petty stratagem, of

affected mystery, of indirect ciicumloculion,
marks a mind which mistakes cunning for sagac-
ity; which is delighted at a successful deception,
exulting at its own superior ecuteness; which is
so limited in its range of vision, so feeble in its
power ol comprehension, so incompetent to com-

bine facts, ideas and results according to their
true relations, that with its weakness and selN
sufficiency together, it becomes more dangerous
when placed in a position ol control than almost
any oiher sort of character. A man of thia
description in authority, endeavoring to outwit
others, soon comes to deceive no one bul himself.
As his position grows more and more desperate,
all confidence in him being rone, bis artifices
become more shallow, his subterfuges more gross
ana paipaDie. But to distrust his own states-
manship is the last thing that enters his mind.

Mr. Polk seems to have thought that the first
srray of arms against Mexico lhat the passage
useii oi me act to raise nny inousana volunteers,
with an appropriation of ten millions of dollars,
would bring the Mexican government at once to
terms. This expectation failing, then the shrewd
idea of smuggling Santa Anna into Mexico, by
whose means a conclusive negotiation could be.
secured on sdvantsgeous terms, illuminated the
Executive mind and shed forth a baloof prospeo-liv- e

glory. Such a sagacious conception! States-
manship must culminate at once to its highest
point to elevate the name of Polk! But lhat
grand design has also failed. Nevertheless, the
Mexican Congress is soon to meet, and to over,
awe them into a peace the startled deputies will
know that nine new regiments of volunteers art
called for by the determined Mr. Polk. With
this evidence of vigor before their eyes, they
may forget that the volunteers already in the
field have served out nearly one half of the pe.
riod of their enlistment, and that a continuation
of the war beyond June may leave Gen. Taylor
with his reduced force of regulars and such of
the nine new regiments as may be then efficient
for service. The Mexicans may forget this ia
their alarm at the recent call for some six or
seven thousand new troops, and may resolve to
make peace.

If this be Mr. Polk's calculation, time will
soon show bow far it is to be relied on. Our
own Congress, however, is also to meet within
s short time. To thst body we may look for
some action worthy of the national character ia
the way of a statesmanlike management of the
Mexican war. It is to be hoped so, at least.

Another Florida Victory! Qd: the
9th ult. an election was held to fill a vacan.
cy in the Legislature, occasioned by the
resignation of J. F. Farrior, Whig, who on
the first Monday of last October waa
elected by a majority of one vote over bis
competitor, Peter Hobart, Esq., Democrat.
The same gentlemen were again the candi-
dates of the respective parties. The Demo,
crats strained every nerve and all the per-son- al

influence of their leading men waa
brought to hear, but Farrior, the Whig can.
didate, was elected by a majority, of 31
votes.

Tuom vs W. Dorr has been nominated
for Congress in the Western District of
Rhode Ulan.l .


